LASALLE CO. GENEALOGY

GREAT PROGRAMS FOR 2022

JANUARY 15 AND FEBRUARY 19 (CANCEL)

MARCH 19-RACHAEL MELLEN-Letters of the Civil War Era

APRIL 16-BILL & SUE JOHNSON-Irish Bodies Remove from LaSalle Cemetery in last 6 years

MAY 21-JACQUOIE SCHATTNER-Emigration & Immigration

  Crossing the pond is easier than you think

JUNE 18-STEPHEN SZABADOS—Description for German Immigration to America

JULY 16- DEB DUDOK—World War 2—finding your Ill. Ancestors

AUGUST 20---CHARLOTTE MCGRATH—Veteran from Operation Honor Flight

SEPTEMBER 17-JENNY WARNER — PENNSYLVANIA

OCTOBER 15—JOHN KETTMAN—Naramor Cemetery, continue

  His work for his ancestors

NOVEMBER 19—POTLUCK 12:00

EVERYONE IS WELCOME